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     1.  Introduction and background 

The WHO Global Code of Practice on the International Recruitment of Health Personnel 
(hereafter: the WHO Code) was adopted by the 63rd World Health Assembly in May 2010. 
This groundbreaking instrument, only the second-ever code of practice in the history of WHO, 
has generated high expectations from all stakeholders with view to its potential impact on 
international recruitment practices of Member States and on migration of health personnel. 
An effective implementation is critical to foster commitment to the objectives of the WHO 
Code: the establishment and promotion of principles and practices for the ethical international 
recruitment of health personnel and the strengthening of health systems.  

The WHO Code gives a central role to Member States and to other stakeholders for 
implementation. WHO's mandate is to give all possible support to Member States, as and when 
requested, for the implementation of the WHO Code (Resolution WHA63.16). 

Periodic reporting on the effectiveness of the WHO Code in achieving its stated objectives is 
an integral part of the implementation process as stipulated in the WHO Code (Article 9.2). 
The Director-General is requested to provide a report to the World Health Assembly (WHA) 
every three years. This report will be based on information provided by Member States 
regarding progress made on implementation, on lessons learnt and on data related to the 
international migration of health workers. The first report of Member States to the WHO is set 
for 2012, followed by the first report of the Director-General to the WHA in 2013.  

In view of the reporting process, the WHO secretariat has been mandated to "rapidly develop, 
in consultation with Member States, guidelines for minimum data sets (MDS), information 
exchange and reporting on the implementation of the WHO Global Code" (resolution 
WHA63.16).  

In response to this mandate, WHO initiated a consultative process for the development of such 
guidelines. The first step was the development of a proposal for a minimum data set (MDS) for 
monitoring health worker migration trends as one element of the guidelines, developed jointly 
with OECD (June 2010).  

Objectives of the expert meeting  

Following the OECD/WHO technical workshop (Paris, May 2010), this expert meeting was 
organized to discuss the development of guidelines for the monitoring of the implementation 
of the WHO Code. The meeting convened experts in the field of health workforce migration, 
including country representatives and nongovernmental stakeholders. 

The aim of this expert meeting, co-chaired by Manuel Dayrit and Viroj Tangcharoensathien 
was to review and provide feedback on a preliminary draft version of guidelines for national 
reporting on implementation of the WHO Code. These guidelines combine the three 
components of national reporting in line with the provisions of the WHO Code and resolution 
WHA63.16: (a) the MDS on health worker migration; (b) the information exchange on health 
worker migration and implementation of the Code; and (c) the reporting on implementation of 
the Code.  

This report provides a synthesis of the discussions and key comments on the draft version of 
the guidelines. 
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     2.  Context 

In his opening remarks, Manuel Dayrit emphasized the adoption of the WHO Code as a 
historical moment. Due to the expectations raised by the adoption of the WHO Code and in 
order to keep the momentum, enthusiasm and commitment of Member States, every effort 
should be made to ensure rapid and effective implementation.  

It was emphasized that the implementation of the WHO Code is part of the broader WHO 
global approach to strengthen health systems, which certainly requires health workforce 
retention, education, interprofessional networks, governance and information. Major aspects of 
parallel work to the guidelines on the WHO Code include:  

 The launch of the Global Policy Recommendations on increasing access to health workers 
in remote and rural areas through improved retention1 as a companion document to the 
WHO Code (Sept 2010). 

 The WHO/PEPFAR initiative to scale up and develop transformative health professional 
education (ongoing)2. 

 The establishment of the Health Professionals Global Network (2009) 3  to support 
cooperation between health professions.  

 Development and strengthening of health workforce information systems in 
countries (ongoing).4  

The global consultative and transparent process of developing the WHO Code started in 2008 
after the first Global Forum on Human Resources for Health in Kampala, Uganda. 
The development of the implementation process and the related guidelines for national 
reporting are planned to be carried out in the same consultative spirit.  

Notable progress has already been made since adoption of the WHO Code, including the first 
technical workshop co-organized with OECD to discuss the proposal for a minimum 
dataset and the development and approval of the WHO secretariat implementation strategy to 
support countries in the implementation of the WHO Code.  

This second expert meeting was convened in order to discuss the draft guidelines for reporting 
and monitoring the implementation of the WHO Code and intended to illicit feedback from 
stakeholders at an early stage in the process. Therefore, the aim of this meeting was primarily 
to seek broad input and comments based on the pre-draft of the guidelines that could help the 
WHO secretariat improve the processes and content rather than achieve consensus. 

 

     3.  Process aspects: implementation 

     and reporting 

The first part of the meeting provided participants with background information and 
introduced them to the WHO secretariat's strategy to support countries in the implementation 
of the WHO Code and to the development process of the guidelines for national reporting, 
including the WHO guideline review procedure. Additionally, examples were given of existing 

                                                      
1  More information at http://www.who.int/hrh/retention/guidelines/en/index.html  
2  More information at http://www.who.int/hrh/resources/scaling-up/en/index.html  
3  More information at http://hpgn.org/ and http://www.who.int/hrh/professionals/en/; Resource 
document available at: http://www.who.int/hrh/resources/framework_action/en/index.html  
4  More information at http://www.who.int/hrh/governance/en/  
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reporting mechanisms associated with other codes and international instruments and for the 
involvement of non-state stakeholders in consultation and reporting processes.  

The implementation strategy by the WHO Secretariat to support countries in implementing 
the WHO Code 

Jean-Marc Braichet introduced to the overall WHO strategy for supporting countries in 
implementing the WHO Code and emphasised the central role of Member States and other 
stakeholders.  

The strategy consists of four strategic pillars: 

 Partnerships, between WHO and interested stakeholders;  

 Advocacy and communication, including dissemination and promotion of the WHO Code 
and development of a "User's Guide";  

 Resource mobilization, in order to cover the estimated USD 24 million costs of 
implementation in the period 2010–15;  

 Development of guidelines for minimum data set, information exchange and reporting on 
the implementation. 

The development of guidelines for monitoring implementation 

Pascal Zurn and Laura Stormont introduced the development process of the guidelines which 
consist of three phases: planning, formulation of the guidelines and their consultation and 
validation. 

They highlighted the importance of consultation with Member States and other interested 
stakeholders. To this end, the draft guidelines would undergo different consultation processes 
for more than one year. Proposed milestones in this process include a web-based public 
hearing of the revised draft (March 2011), a possible technical briefing at the WHA 2011, and 
consultations with WHO Member States at regional meetings. Furthermore, for quality 
assurance, the guidelines will go through the WHO Guidelines Review Committee procedures. 
The overall timeline aims at publishing the guidelines by the end of 2011. 

Examples of other reporting procedures  

Allyn Taylor provided an overview of international reporting mechanisms. Reporting 
mechanisms are common in the international system in both binding and non-binding legal 
instruments and are widely regarded as an integral component of the implementation of an 
international legal instrument. The primary aim of a reporting process is to assist governments 
in implementation rather than to criticize their performance. Reporting mechanisms typically 
incorporate data exchange and reporting on implementation. There are two main types of 
reporting mechanisms: State self reporting and national/international monitoring which are 
sometimes combined. 

It was underscored that the reporting process should be designed in such a manner as to have 
meaningful impact on implementation. With regards to designing an effective reporting 
mechanism for the WHO Code, the following questions were put forward:  

 Whether or not the reporting regime will solely rely on state-self reporting. 

 What entity or entities will review the state reports: WHO secretariat, independent experts, 
state experts or a combination?  

 What role should civil society and other non-state actors play in the reporting process? 
Different models include: submitting formal reports or shadow reports, assisting in state 
national report, or taking part in review committees.  

Tibor Szilagyi presented the reporting mechanism under the WHO Framework Convention on 
Tobacco Control Code of Conduct (FCTC). Reporting under the Convention is mandatory 
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and performed through a well-established and functional international data collection/ 
monitoring system. The Conference of Parties (COP) is the body responsible for monitoring 
implementation and guiding the evolution of the reporting mechanism.  

There are different phases of reporting for which separate tools have been developed: first 
report (two years after entry into force); second report (after five years), and third report 
(after eight years). For each reporting tool, a manual with detailed step-by-step instructions is 
provided. The secretariat publishes annual global progress reports with an analysis of the 
national reports received – this analysis is done by the secretariat with the support of 
independent experts. The secretariat undertakes quality assurance and verification of the data 
submitted in the reports. He emphasized that reporting needs capacities and resources at 
national level. 

Lessons learnt include:  

 Reporting is time consuming for national counterparts because there is complex 
information to be obtained from different entities and sources.  

 Response rate could be increased by timely reminders (one year and three months before 
due date). 

 Close cooperation with national focal points is important as well as assistance provided by 
secretariat, including workshops for capacity building on reporting. 

The contribution of non-state actors  

Two presentations provided insights into the potential role of non-state actors in the 
implementation, monitoring and reporting procedures.  

Peggy Clark explained the role of the Health Worker Migration Global Policy Advisory 
Council which was actively involved in the development of the WHO Code. Following the 
adoption of the WHO Code, the Council will focus its activities on promoting and monitoring 
implementation with an emphasis on US, Europe and Africa. Examples of proposed activities 
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include the publication of an annual council recommendations report assessing progress in 
WHO Code implementation; an annual award for one source and one destination country 
pioneering policy innovation regarding health worker migration; information dissemination, 
technical assistance for bilateral agreements and possible pilot projects. She pointed out that in 
order to realize the purpose of the WHO Code, incentives are needed to change practices and 
behaviours, which requires mobilization of key actors and information exchange. As progress 
will only be incremental, it is important to find ways to encourage experimentation, pilot 
efforts, and create a learning community around implementation efforts. 

As a second example, Annelies Allain presented a case study on shadow reporting related to 
the International Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes. An important role of non-state 
actors is to provide extra data to the reports of states and include information from more 
diverse data sources. The International Baby Food Action Network (IBFAN) further 
contributes to public awareness on breast milk substitute issues by explaining the Code to a 
broad range of target groups with materials adapted to their specific information needs (such as 
cartoons, for example). A third important aspect of their activities is the independent 
monitoring of the breast-milk substitutes Code through targeted fact-finding based on official 
documents.  

WHO guidelines review process 

Regina Kulier from the WHO Guideline Review Committee, the body responsible for 
quality assurance and supporting the WHO departments in their guideline projects, 
explained the internal procedures that are involved in the development of all WHO guidelines. 
These procedures have been established to ensure all guidelines are developed in a transparent 
way, and systematically based on evidence rather than on expert opinion alone.  

 

     4.  General discussion on process aspects 

Advocacy: how to encourage the participation of Member States 

A major concern raised that was raised was how best to encourage Member States to actively 
participate in the implementation of the WHO Code and the integral reporting. Since the WHO 
Code is a voluntary instrument, neither implementation nor reporting is mandatory. 

For encouraging commitment, one of the most important measures is to clearly explain and 
promote the benefits that Member States will gain from contributing to national reporting. 
Such benefits could for example include a global overview of the situation related to health 
workforce migration from the WHO secretariat as a result of national reports and an analysis 
of lessons to be learned. Another benefit of national reporting and the guidelines could be their 
use as a framework for reviewing their own situation to generate evidence for informed policy 
responses. It is also important to consider how to report on information in a way that is useful 
for policy makers while respecting data protection issues. Potential incentives could also 
encourage reporting.  

Participants commonly emphasized the need to keep the burden of reporting as small as 
possible. Several suggestions were discussed to simplify reporting in order to encourage 
participation, including:  

 ‘Minimum reporting’: In accordance with the approach of a minimum data set, the entire 
reporting process could be designed in a way that identified core information necessary for 
information exchange and monitoring of the implementation, and desirable complementary 
information that could be reported where available.  
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 Gradual reporting: inspired by the examples of other reporting mechanisms, one option to 
consider is gradual reporting, i.e. starting with core information that could be extended 
over different phases to obtain more detailed information over time.  

Concern was expressed over how to avoid double-reporting as countries have to respond to 
different reporting requirements – if too burdensome, there is the risk of opting not to report. 
Consideration should be given on how to use and integrate information that has already been 
gathered and collated in exiting health information systems and databases. WHO should 
internally clarify what is already ongoing at regional levels.  

Partnerships and cooperation 

A number of questions were raised about cooperation and partnerships. The WHO team 
clarified that there was close cooperation and partnerships with a range of stakeholders, 
including international organizations, professional associations and NGOs. The need to ensure 
sufficient involvement of non-state actors and civil society was also emphasized.  

It is clear that data collection on migration is a complex process that requires the involvement 
of multiple stakeholders in different sectors. The need to consult a variety of other bodies at 
national level for comprehensive information collection will be time consuming and could 
impinge on completeness and timeliness of reports. Participants thought that the example of 
the FCTC secretariat assistance to national reporting in terms of repeated reminders and 
ongoing support was good practice that could help avoid late responses. 

Consideration should be given to the different decision making levels in countries as well as 
how reporting at regional or country levels is followed up at the global level. This includes the 
entire WHO (headquarters, regional offices and country offices). Furthermore, cooperation 
with the private sector in the implementation and reporting phases will be important.  

Governance 

The designation of a national authority by Member States was viewed as a political process. 
There were discussions about who could best fulfil this responsibility: while some thought this 
should be the Ministry of Health others recommended other bodies; it was suggested to 
consider the option of creating a committee composed of representatives of different relevant 
stakeholders across all sectors involved in health workforce migration issues.  

With regards to governance of the reporting processes, participants underlined the need to 
determine who would review and analyse the national reports and derive recommendations 
from the information. A possible option considered was a combination of WHO secretariat 
with the support of independent experts.  

This also raised the question of whether reports of stakeholders other than the designated 
national authorities will be considered. Acknowledging that Member States may not be in a 
position to do or know everything, it was considered very beneficial and important to consider 
the complementary roles of different actors at different levels and from multiple sectors in 
contributing to implementation and reporting. The way in which non-state actors could be 
involved in reporting varies between formal and informal procedures, such as official reports, 
integrating contributions into formal national reports or informal shadow-reports. It was noted 
that tensions could arise from parallel reports from civil society. One suggestion is to create a 
different questionnaire to illicit input from civil society and non-state actors. 

Resource mobilization 

A suggestion was made to use the WHO Code as a guiding framework for developing 
complementary donor programmes. This could help unite donors around a common 
programme on health worker migration and international recruitment.  
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Development process of guidelines 

Co-chair Viroj Tangcharoensathien acknowledged the complex task and challenge in 
translating the WHO Code into country action. He suggested to consider including pilot testing 
of a light version of the guidelines with focus on resource poor countries as an additional step 
in the development process; this could help clarify to which extent the guidelines for national 
reporting are feasible to realize. The idea of pilot testing the guidelines was commonly 
supported by participants and agreed as a recommendation. 

 

     5.  Content aspects: draft guidelines for 

     minimum data set, information exchange and

     reporting on the implementation 

The second part of the meeting was devoted to the actual content of the draft guidelines. There 
were discussions on the proposed key elements of the guidelines and a review of the text of the 
proposed guidelines section by section.5  

Key elements and purpose of the proposed guidelines 

According to the WHO Code, Member States are encouraged to inform each other, through 
WHO Secretariat, on issues related to health personnel migration and measures taken to 
implement the WHO Code. This information is to be provided in a single national report. 

The objective of the guidelines is to provide guidance to Member States about the process for 
information exchange and guidance on the type of information to be collected and included in 
the periodic national reports.  

The national reports aim at providing information on how the WHO Code is being 
implemented and to provide each Member State with a tool to help it assess and monitor its 
progress in implementation of the WHO Code. Furthermore, provided standardised national 
reports will help strengthen information exchange on data related to health personnel migration 
in order to provide Member States and other interested stakeholders the evidence-base 
necessary to advance national action. Finally, the periodic reporting will also serve as the basis 
to review the relevance and effectiveness of the WHO Code and bring it up to date as required 
(Resolution WHA63.16). 

For facilitating information exchange at the international level, each Member State is called 
upon to "designate a national authority responsible for the exchange of information regarding 
health personnel migration and the implementation of the Code" (Art. 7.3). Each Member State 
has the right to designate whatever organization it believes can best fulfil the role, but the 
WHO Secretariat recommends to designate an existing institution with competencies /interests 
in HRH. The national authority plays a coordination role and its importance will vary 
according to national circumstances and preferences.  

There are two types of information to be included in the national reports:  

 Qualitative information on measures taken for implementing the WHO Code, results 
achieved, difficulties encountered and lessons learnt (Art. 9.1) as well as on the laws and 
regulations related to health personnel recruitment and migration (Art. 7.2 (a)).  

 Quantitative information on the migration of health workers (Art. 6).  

                                                      
5 The detailed comments generated during the review of the draft text are not part of this report. They 
will, however, inform the revision of the guidelines.  
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These two types of information are captured in a proposed questionnaire entitled "national 
report instrument". A standard questionnaire will be prepared in order to improve and facilitate 
the comparability, reliability and harmonization of the information.  

For guidance on the quantitative information to be reported, a separate tool is proposed and the 
WHO/OECD are currently drafting guiding principles for the compilation of a minimum data 
set (MDS) for the monitoring of health workforce migration. 

Quantitative information: the minimum data set and HRH information systems 

Two presentations allowed an overview on the approach and status of providing quantitative 
information on health worker migration. 

Jean-Christophe Dumont and Pascal Zurn introduced the proposed elements for the 
compilation of a minimum data set (MDS) for the monitoring of health workforce migration 
that was discussed at the WHO/OECD technical workshop in June 2010. 

The draft aims to provide a set of recommendations for the development and implementation 
of a regular monitoring system of international migration of health workers. To this end, the 
workshop considered the possible scope and content of a minimum data set and potential data 
sources. The draft MDS will, however, undergo further consultation processes through WHO 
and OECD procedures. 

The quantitative data collection will have to bridge between ambitious goals and pragmatic 
considerations. Therefore, the proposed approach structures data collection according to 
priority into three levels: level A refers to core data of highest priority; level B refers to 
priority data and level C to desirable data to include if it is available. 

It is proposed that level A, the core data, should request data on country of first qualification 
and labour force status of every health worker. Level B and C aim at collecting additional data 
that would allow gaining a better insight into the international health workforce migration. 
The type of registration, place of residence, and gender are examples of level B and C data. 
The importance of capturing information on both stocks and flows of migrant health workers 
was also highlighted. With regards to the current data situation, it is also suggested to initially 
monitor international migration from destination countries and at the same time to develop 
efforts to collect better health workforce data in source countries. 

Minimum data set (MDS) 
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Mario Dal Poz provided an overview on the general state of health worker migration data 
within the overall context of information systems on health personnel. A major challenge is the 
lack of incentives for individual countries to invest in building and strengthening HRH 
information systems: As a consequence, many countries do not have the technical equipment 
and capacity for systematic data collection. There is a huge gap in reliable, comprehensive 
data, especially with regards to migration data. Moreover, many countries do not collect, 
publish or standardize data on migration in general. Best sources for measuring health worker 
migration are population censuses, and registration/certification and licensing databases for 
monitoring trends and flows. Data sources for monitoring the implementation of the WHO 
Code could include bilateral agreements, national and subnational legislation and policies and 
records of recruitment agencies.  

 

     6.  General discussion on content aspects 

Participants emphasized the necessity to develop user-friendly guidelines and national 
reporting instruments. There should not be too heavy a focus on the minimum data set alone, 
as information useful for advancing the implementation of the WHO Code is also essential. 
The goals of the national reporting and their alignment with the overall purpose of the WHO 
Code need to be clearly presented.  

This also linked to the question of what should be measured. Data collection is only strong and 
useful if it generates relevant information for policy makers and other stakeholders. The WHO 
Code calls for data collection on migration and its impact – the dimension of impact of 
migration needs to be further developed. For example, monitoring stocks and trends could 
provide information on how the health workforce is coping with the changing dynamics of 
health systems.  

Overall, the guidelines were perceived as overly complicated at present and partly confusing 
because of the different parts of the document, the different levels of information requested 
and the separate tools in the annexes. A strong recommendation therefore was to reconsider the 
structure. A preferred option was to merge the different components into one document and 
avoid annexes. Another suggestion was to differentiate between data collection on health 
worker migration and data collection on information related to the implementation of the 
WHO Code.  

With regards to the questionnaire, there was concern raised about the extensive number of 
questions and the length and appropriate wording of the questions. However, it was also 
acknowledged that the reporting tool needs to reflect and stay true to the WHO Code.  

With regards to the minimum data set, there was agreement to ensure it would use data that 
already exists as much as possible. It was clarified that some information is indeed already 
available, mostly in destination countries and that every country would experience different 
difficulties in collecting the required data. At present, data is generally collected on stocks of 
health workers, but not yet on foreign-trained health workers. It was also suggested to include 
information on nationality in the level A (core data) of the minimum data sets.  

The approach to focus on data in destination countries and aggregate them by source country 
was recognized as a pragmatic approach. It was also recommended to provide the opportunity 
for source countries to report on their outflow data if available.  

Quality assurance of data was highlighted as a challenge. Several examples demonstrated the 
risks of incompatibility of data reported by different bodies in the same country and across 
countries.  
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     7.  Summary and next steps 

The dynamic discussions at the expert meeting provided rich input and food for thought on the 
approach to national reporting and the proposed guidelines and reporting tools.  

Key comments and recommendations included:  

 Encourage active commitment of Member States by clearly promoting the benefits of 
implementing the WHO Code and producing national reports. 

 Keep the burden of reporting to the minimum possible by simplifying reporting, ensuring 
the consideration of data that is already available, avoiding double-reporting and 
considering gradual reporting. 

 Make sure the focus of reporting is on implementation of the WHO Code and on health 
worker migration. 

 Be more explicit about the goals and benefits of reporting and what should be measured in 
line with the purpose of the WHO Code. 

 Further clarify governance questions such as determining who will review reports and 
derive recommendations. 

 Ensure the involvement of non-state actors and civil society in reporting. 

 Make the guidelines more user-friendly (restructuring and simplifying language).  

Next steps 

Manuel Dayrit closed the meeting by thanking all participants. He concluded by outlining the 
way forward and next steps integrating the key recommendations of the meeting:  

 A revised version of the draft guidelines will be drafted based on the comments of this 
meeting. Additional comments in writing were encouraged. 

 A technical briefing with Member States missions could be organized.  

 Pilot testing of the revised questionnaire will be planned to be carried out in 2011.  

 The possibility of another expert meeting could be discussed and this could take place after 
the pilot tests and before the planned technical briefing at WHA64 in May 2011.  

 The revised guidelines will be shared with all regions and regional consultations will be 
encouraged. 

 A research agenda will be defined as part of ongoing implementation efforts. 

The adjusted development process of the guidelines is illustrated in the figure below.  
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Guideline development process 

• Proposed  country 
pilot studies   
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 Annex 1:  Agenda of the meeting 

Expert meeting on guidelines for the monitoring of the 
implementation of the WHO Global Code of Practice on 

the International Recruitment of Health Personnel 

25–26 October 2010, World Health Organization, Geneva 
Executive Board room 

Provisional agenda 

Monday 25 October 

1030–1100 Registration 

 Co-chairs: Manuel M. Dayrit/Viroj Tangcharoensathien 

 Session I – Monitoring the implementation of the 
WHO Global Code of Practice: what should be 
reported to the World Health Assembly? 

 Welcome and opening remarks 

1115–1230 Presentation of the implementation strategy of the WHO Global Code of 
Practice followed by a general discussion 

(Jean-Marc Braichet, WHO) 

 

Introduction to key elements of the proposed guidelines for the monitoring of 
the implementation of the WHO Global of Practice: Presentations followed by 
a general discussion 

Overview of the proposed draft guidelines  

(Pascal Zurn, WHO; Laura Stormont, WHO) 

 

General discussion 

1230–1400 Lunch 

1400–1600 Session II – Drafting the guidelines: information 
exchange and reporting on the implementation 

 Three presentations on information exchange and reporting on the 
implementation followed by a general discussion 

Overview of international reporting mechanisms 

(Allyn Taylor, Georgetown University Law Center) 

 

Reporting and exchange of information under the WHO Framework Convention on 
Tobacco Control Code of Conduct  

(Tibor Szilagyi, FCTC) 

 

WHO draft guidelines on information exchange and reporting on implementation   

(Jean-Marc Braichet, WHO) 

General discussion 

1600–1630 Coffee break 
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1630–1800 Session III  – Drafting the guidelines: the minimum 
data set 

 Two presentations followed by a general discussion 

 Minimum data set 

(Jean-Christophe Dumont/Gaetan Lafortune, OECD; Pascal Zurn, WHO) 

 

Strengthening national HRH information systems 

(Mario Dal Poz, WHO) 

 

General discussion 

1800 Reception at WHO main restaurant 

 

Tuesday 26 October 

 Co-chairs: Manuel M. Dayrit/Viroj Tangcharoensathien 

0900–1015 Session IV – Contribution of non-state actors 

 Two presentations followed by a general discussion 

The role of Non State actors 

(Peggy Clark, Realizing Rights) 

 

Shadow reporting: Case study of the International Code of Marketing of Breast Milk 
Substitutes 

(Annelies Allain, IBFAN)  

 

General discussion 

1015–1045 Coffee break 

1045–1245 Session V – Drafting the guidelines 

 General discussion on the draft guidelines 

1245–1400 Lunch 

1400–1530 Session VI – Going forward 

 WHO Guidelines Review Committee Process 

(Regina Kulier, WHO) 

 

Summary of discussions 

(Manuel Dayrit, WHO) 

 

Next steps in the drafting of the guidelines 

(Jean-Marc Braichet, WHO) 

1530 Closure of the meeting 

(Manuel M. Dayrit, WHO) 
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International Recruitment of Health Personnel 
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